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“Take 1, take 2, take 3, we took our 
contest edition to infinity!” 

Pragya Pandey, AIS Vas 6, XI D 
Page Editor 

Celebration Of Diversities

AERC 

 

Anandi Ganguly, AIS Noida, XI  

 

S
ixteen Amitians from eight branches 

of Amity Group of Schools from 

Dehi/NCR attended Oxford MUN 

held at Oxford from November 16-17, 2019. 

The conclave of young diplomats was organ-

ised by prestigious Oxford University and at-

tended by 800 students from 15 countries. 

Amity Group of Schools was the only school 

from Delhi/NCR to have participated in the 

prestigious conference. Anandi Ganguly (XI) 

of AIS Noida did  Amity proud by winning 

the ‘Best Delegate Award’ for representing 

Kuwait in committee ‘Commission on The 

Status of Women’. This opportunity of holis-

tic experiential learning was provided by  

Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan, Chairperson, 

Amity Group of Schools and RBEF, and held 

under the aegis of Amity Educational Re-

source Centre (AERC). During the three day 

conference delegates deliberated on global is-

sues ranging from climate change to crypto 

currency, from World War II and European 

Union to the status of women. A resolution on 

how to integrate women empowerment with 

sustainable development was also passed dur-

ing the conference. Discussions and debates 

was followed by a sojourn of Oxfordshire and 

London. They visited places like Oxford 

Street, Kings Street, The Shakespeare’s 

Globe, London Eye, The Big Ben, Tower of 

London, Warner Brother Studios for the offi-

cial Harry Potter sets tour and undertook a  

river cruise across Thames. Oxford MUN 

helped Amitians enhance their critical think-

ing and negotiation skills.  G  T

Oxford calling

AGS Gurugram 

 

Bhavyaa Mittal, AGS Gur, XII 

 

A
mity Global School 

hosted its annual Inter-

national day on Novem-

ber 24, 2019. At the event, 

students celebrated the diversi-

ties of various cultures around 

the world on the tenets of ‘Va-

sudhaiv Kutumbakam’. Going 

by the school’s policy, the event 

was organised in an eco-friendly 

manner, ie, old scrap and 

reusable materials were used to 

decorate  the venue. This year’s 

celebrations also saw the intro-

duction of Youth Power pro-

gramme, a social intiative 

undertaken by students to bring 

awareness about underlying so-

cial issues of contemporary 

times into the programme. Some 

of the issues that the students 

presented were about mental 

health, food wastage, animal 

rights and environmental impact 

of single-use plastic. They also 

raised their concern about these 

social issues through dance, 

skits and costume parades dur-

ing assembly. After the assem-

bly, students, teachers and 

parents engaged in fun activities 

held at several food and game 

stalls put up by the students. 

Blending fun with learning, stu-

dents had prepared delicacies 

from various continents and 

games were also carefully 

crafted. Monetary proceeds from 

the festival stalls  were donated 

to a local charity in spirit of the 

motto of school ‘Think global 

and act local’. International day 

was truly a festival which helped 

students understand the world 

around them and embrace diver-

sities with respect.G  T

Students raise social issues with costume parade

Amitians with secretary general Jonas Atmaz Al Sibaie at Sheldonian Theatre,Oxford

Amitians go global

AIS Mayur Vihar 

 

M
allika Kulshreshtha of 

Class XII won two 

medals, one gold and 

one silver at the 65th National 

School Games organised by the 

School Game Federation of India 

(SGFI) from Nov 10-14, 2019. 

She bagged a gold medal in floor 

exercises and a silver medal 

(under-19 category) in the All 

Round Championship. The tal-

ented gymnast has also qualified 

for the Khelo India School 

Games to be held in Guwahati in 

January 2020.   G  T

AIS VKC 

 

A
 special programme was 

held on November 14, 

2019 to celebrate Chil-

dren’s day. A puppet show with 

a message for cleanliness was 

staged as well as a talent show 

was presented by teachers for 

the students. Students of Classes 

II-XII also presented mesmeris-

ing song, dance, tabla rendition, 

skits and mimicry. Also, many 

game stalls were put up in 

which students participated en-

thusiastically.  G  T

Yugpravartaks, A Celebration Of Senior Annual Day

Young changemakers

The gymnastic champ

Students play tabla

Children enjoy games

Winner of Best Delegate award

Fantastic @  
gymnastic

Design of 
the nation

AIS Gurugram 46 

 

A
round 1800 ‘Yugpravar-

taks’ from Class VI-XI 

celebrated senior annual 

day titled ‘Yugpravartak –The 

Changemakers’ on October 19, 

2019. The event was also an eu-

logy to Mahatma Gandhi on his 

150th birth anniversary and was 

graced by Dr (Mrs) Amita 

Chauhan, Chairperson, Amity 

Group of Schools and RBEF. 

Amit Khatri, IAS, Deputy Com-

missioner, Gurugram was the 

chief guest and eminent diplo-

mats from Embassy of Russia 

were special guests. The evening 

commenced with a lamp lighting 

ceremony and school principal 

Arti Chopra presented the annual 

report of academic year 2018-19. 

The cultural saga began with an 

Indo western fusion rendition of 

hymn ‘Vaishnav Jan’ by school 

orchestra and students of Ami-

tasha, Chairperson’s initiative for 

less privileged girl child pre-

sented a musical performance 

‘Sankalp’. ‘Karyanjali’ a dance 

drama dedicated to great leaders 

and changemakers like Mahatma 

Gandhi, Satya Nadella and Sun-

dar Pichai was also showcased.  

The cultural celebrations were 

followed by ‘Celestial Spectacle– 

The Victory Saga’ during which 

all the young achievers were fe-

licitated.  

Also, on display was ‘Vitika’ an 

art exhibition in which the paint-

ings of heritage monuments of 

UP and Odisha made by stu-

dents were showcased.  G  TStudents enact ‘Karyanjali’ based on ‘Dandi March’

Chairperson with special awardees

Special Awards
Late Baljit Shastri Shield  for all 
round best student: Pradyuman Singh 
and Arpita Gupta 
Vedvati Vidyalankar shield  for Indian 
heritage and values: Dhruv Lowe and 
Shubhanshi Jain 
Dhananjay Mohan Cup  for science 
creativity and innovation: Ansh Deo 
Singh  
Europa India Foundation cup for best 
achievement in sports: Ishita Singh 
and Anurag Parida 
Chairperson’s Appreciation 
award  for outstanding achievements: 
Mitalee Makwana 
Founder’s Cup  for academic topper 
of class XII: Aakriti Kiran, Gurugram 
Topper & School Topper (2018-19)

Amitians Deliberate And Shine At Oxford MUN, London

Participants of Oxford MUN 
nAIS PV: Saumya Chauhan (IX), Nalin Jayaswal (X) 
nAIS MV: Vinayak Seth (VIII), Bhuvi Jetly (XII) 
nAIS Gur 46: Gauri Dhosiwal (XI), Manasvi Kadian (XI) 
nAIS Noida: Anandi Ganguly (XI) 
nAGS Noida: Aryan Kumar (XII) 
nAGS Gurugram: Bahar Prasad (IX)  
nAIS Vas 6: Gargi Jhunjhunwala (VIII), Mahi Gangal (XI), 
Ojas Bhargava (IX), Yashicka Sharma (VIII),  
Bhavay Jain (X) 
nAIS Vas 1: Ansh Singh (XII), Aanya Narula (VIII) 

Accompanied by: Sumedh Kappor & Nishu Dass Verma

Stamp for the nation
AIS Vasundhara 6 

 

V
ibhushi Agarwal (VII) bagged second prize from amongst more 

than 15,000 entries across India for her remarkable stamp design 

which soon would be adapted as postage stamp by department of 

post. She has been awarded a cash prize of 25,000 INR and felicitated with 

a certificate and a trophy. The stamp designing competition was held by 

UNICEF in collaboration with the Department of Post, Ministry of 

Communications for children pan India to celebrate Childrens’ day.  G  TVenkaiah Naidu felicitates Vibhushi Winning stamp

Children’s day 

Students present fan dance from Japan


